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Kitchen Farm-acy Ingredients:
Garlic – anti-viral, antibiotic, and antiseptic.
Onion – great for coughs and raw onion keeps the respiratory tract open.
Ginger – antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory. In addition to treating cold/flu, ginger is excellent for
nausea and vomiting.
Sage – carminative, antiseptic, and astringent – the mouth and throat plant. Used for sore throats
and cough. Also used for sinus congestion. Sage should not be used when pregnant or breast
feeding.
Thyme – antimicrobial, antibacterial, antiviral, expectorant, and astringent. Thyme is great for
respiratory infections and coughs. It is also good for the stomach and relieves gas.
Cayenne powder – stimulant, anti-microbial, analgesic, carminative, diaphoretic, and
expectorant. Cayenne can help prevent a cold or flu as well as shorten the duration of a cold or
flu. It brings heat to the body, which can help dispel coldness.
Honey – raw, local honey should ideally be purchased either at a farmer’s market or at Whole
Foods or Trader Joe's. Honey is antibacterial, antimicrobial, and antiseptic. Do not give honey to
children under 1 year old.
Lemon – high in vitamin C, lemon may help decrease the strength of the cold and flu virus in the
body and reduce phlegm. Many folks use lemons to build resistance to cold and flu, and speed up
healing.
Elderberry - Used for its antioxidant activity to lower cholesterol, improve vision, boost the
immune system, improve heart health and for coughs, colds, flu, bacterial and viral infections and
tonsillitis. Elderberry juice was used to treat a flu epidemic in Panama in 1995.
Elderflower - Elderflower is used for swollen sinuses (sinusitis), colds, influenza (flu), swine flu,
bronchitis, diabetes, and constipation. It is also used to increase urine production (as a diuretic),
to increase sweating (as a diaphoretic), and to stop bleeding.
Echinacea - A perennial plant indigenous to North America. Typically taken as a supplement or in
tea form. Studies have shown that echinacea reduces severity of cold and flu and decreases the
time you have it. Acts like a powerful shield blocking harmful bacteria from gaining access to
healthy cells. Also stimulates the activity of the cells responsible to fight infection. Unlike
antibiotics which directly attack bacteria, echinacea makes our own immune cells more efficient at
attacking bacteria, viruses and abnormal cells. Increases the number of active immune system
cells.

Kitchen Farm-acy Ingredients (cont.)
Cinnamon – reduces inflammation, antibacterial
Clove – Has been used traditionally to ease the pain of toothaches. Clove can also be used
anesthetically to soothe a sore throat. Also an excellent expectorant so good for a cough.
Turmeric - Potent anti-inflammatory, reduces duration of common cold, supports a healthy GI
system. Reduces pain and swelling

For a comprehensive explanation of each of these recipes in this
guide + links to the studies I used to create this guide book and
recipes visit: https://abraskitchen.com/natural-remedies-cold-and-flu/
DISCLAIMER:
This Content is NOT intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice diagnosis or treatment.
Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health providers with any questions you may
have regarding a condition.

Thyme Steam for Congestion
Thyme acts as an expectorant, loosening phlegm in the respiratory tract so it can be
coughed up. Thyme’s active ingredient is thymol. Thymol has strong antibacterial,
antimicrobial, and antiseptic properties.
Tools/Ingredients:
1 large bunch of fresh thyme
A large pot or a large bowl and a tea kettle
A large towel
Directions:
Put about 2 or 3 inches of water in a large pot, alternatively if using a bowl, boil water in
tea pot and pour a few inches of water into bowl. Add thyme, stir well and cover for 2
minutes.
Remove the lid and check to make sure steam isn’t too hot. Lean over the pot and cover
your head with a towel to create a tent, letting as little air escape as possible. Breathe
deeply for up to 10 minutes, usually 5-7 minutes will do the trick.
If preparing steam for children, you can simply place the pot or bowl of steam near
where the children are and have them inhale, I don’t recommend tenting a towel over a
bowl or pot for children.
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Other Herbal Steams!
Peppermint: An active ingredient in chest rubs and is used to treat the common cold.
Peppermint kills certain bacteria, fungus and viruses. Used in steam inhalation it clears
sinus passages, and relieves a sore throat. Peppermint and its main ingredient, menthol,
are effective decongestants. Menthol vapor thins out mucus, and helps loosen phlegm.
Sage: Contains thujone and camphor. Remember those chest rubs and warm flannel when
you were a child? Inhaling the sage steam will break up congestion and ease the tightness
in your chest.
Rosemary: Also contains camphor as well cineole and borneol. These compounds contain
adequate amounts of antibacterial properties. Rosemary is used to help clear head colds,
reduce fever and headache, and bring relief to those who have a cough or congestion.
Ginger: Is good for the lungs, digestion and circulation ideal for treating colds. Ginger’s hot
properties stimulate circulation and produces a mild sweating action. Excellent for breaking
up congestion and clearing sinus passages. Add 1/2 tablespoon of freshly grated ginger to
4 cups of boiling water. Lean over the bowl and inhale the steam.
Orange peel: While dried orange peel is not an herb, I consider it a powerful source of
healing. Orange peel contains aromatic compounds that are antiseptic. These compounds
reduce phlegm, lessen muscle spasms, and increase blood circulation through
perspiration. Citrus peel is used to treat coughs and colds, flu, fever and bronchitis when
combined with other herbs in inhalation remedy/therapy.
Eucalyptus: Is recommended for relieving nasal and sinus congestion, usually from colds
and flu.
Lavender: Is often included in asthma, cough and other respiratory and steam inhalation
formulas. One of lavender’s essential oils, linalool, has been found to relax bronchial
passages, reducing inflammatory and allergic reactions.
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Honey Thyme Cough Syrup
Thyme is an expectorant, is anti-spasmodic, anti-bacterial, and anti-microbial.
The medicinal compounds in thyme work like an army of little soldiers traveling through
your respiratory system and helping to decongest.
Tools/Ingredients:
a handful of fresh thyme sprigs
1 pint of water (2 cups)
1/2 cup honey (raw is best, but regular will do)
1 lemon chopped
Pint size mason jar
Directions:
Place the lemon in the pint jar and cover with the honey. The honey will macerate the
lemons and draw out liquids which taste so delicious!
Meanwhile, toss the thyme leaves into a saucepan and cover them with the water.
Bring the water to a gentle simmer and reduce it to half, about a cup of tea.
When the tea is reduced and cooled a bit, strain the sprigs & leaves, add it into the pint
jar and stir it well.
Give it a shake and use a spoonful as needed.
Store your homemade cough syrup in the refrigerator for about a month.
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Garlic Candy For Immunity
Raw garlic is a highly potent weapon for staying healthy. It is effective at
fighting pathogenic bacteria and harmful microbes including viruses and
fungi. For this reason alone, it far outperforms synthetic antibiotics for
non-life threatening infections and illnesses when used properly. What’s
more, garlic doesn’t harm your beneficial intestinal microbes and
unbalance the gut for months or even years afterward like medication
can!

Tools/Ingredients:
16 ounce mason jar
About 5 whole heads of garlic or 30-40 cloves
Raw Honey
Apple Cider Vinegar
Directions:
Peel all garlic cloves. This is the part that takes the most time. You can use already peeled
garlic but I've found this doesn't produce the same quality product. Fill your mason jar with the
garlic cloves.
Fill the jar 1/2 to 1/3 of the way full with honey, and then the rest of the way full of apple cider
vinegar. More honey if you think you'd like it sweeter (think of a bread and butter pickle).
Leave a bit of room at the top of the jar.
Make sure the garlic is completely submerged in the liquid. You can use a "pickle pebble" (see
notes) to completely submerge garlic. Place the lid on the jar and shake it well.
Place your jar in a cool dry place (I leave it on my kitchen shelf) continue to shake the jar daily
to mix all ingredients. You do not need to refrigerate at this stage. If the mixture begins to
bubble simply open the lid to release some pressure and then replace lid.
Allow garlic to ferment for at least 7-14 days. The longer it ferments the milder the flavor will
be. I typically allow mine to ferment for almost a month.
The colors of the garlic may change, do not worry this is normal.
Once you are happy with the "potency" of the garlic you can refrigerate for up to 6 months.
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Traditional Pickled Garlic
Average child: eat 1 clove a day
Additionally one can drink the “juice” every day for a boost during cold and flu season
Tools/Ingredients:
16 ounce mason jar
About 5 whole heads of garlic or 30-40 cloves
1 pint filtered water
1 Tablespoon sea salt
Directions:
Peel garlic. Place the garlic in a jar all the way to the top
Fill with filtered water and sea salt. Place a fermentation weight on top, to ensure garlic
is submerged in water. Leave about 1 inch at the top of the jar for air.
Close the lid tightly and place in a cool dry pantry or cabinet for a month.

Fire Cider (Your Natural flu shot)
Though not imparted with any actual mystical powers, fire cider truly is magical in its own
right. This tonic is revered by herbalists for its ability to help prevent cold and flu
symptoms and/or shorten their duration if they occur, and for good reason. It’s an apple
cider vinegar infusion that contains “powerful immune-boosting, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anti-viral, decongestant, and spicy circulatory movers” that make it “especially
pleasant and easy to incorporate into your daily diet to help boost the immune system,
stimulate digestion, and get you nice and warmed up on cold days.”
Tools/Ingredients:
½ cup peeled and shredded/diced ginger root
½ cup peeled and shredded/diced horseradish root
½ cup peeled and diced turmeric OR 1/4 cup additional ginger and 1/4 cup additional
horseradish
½ cup white onion, chopped
¼ cup minced or crushed garlic cloves
2 organic jalapeno peppers, chopped
Zest and juice from 2 organic lemons
Raw apple cider vinegar
Raw, organic honey to taste
Directions:
Add the ginger, horseradish, onion, garlic, jalapeno and lemon juice/zest to a quart-sized
jar. Pack them down lightly so that the jar is about 3/4 full. Use a fermenting weight to
hold down the veggies/roots, or place heavy roots at the top so that they will weigh down
the herbs and jalapenos (which float). Pour a generous amount apple cider vinegar over
the roots/vegetables. You want everything to stay under the liquid to prevent spoilage.
Keep in mind that some of the roots will expand a little so top it off well.
If you’re using a metal lid, line it with wax paper so that the vinegar doesn’t corrode it,
then put the lid on. Place in a dark, room temperature cabinet for 2-4 weeks. (A month is
best)
When the cider is ready, shake well and then strain the roots/veggies using a
cheesecloth or fine mesh sieve. Add honey to taste and store in the fridge.
NOTE: When in a bind and you find you haven’t fermented your fire cider for 1
whole month you can make a quick fire cider shot: ACV (apple cider vinegar),
lemon juice, cayenne pepper, and one clove of crushed garlic.
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Kung-Flu Fighter Tea
Nothing can combat the flu like a warm cup of kung-flu fighter tea. Jam packed with
ingredients to help your bodies natural defense system, increase circulation, and move
that nasty flu out of your system!
Tools/Ingredients:
1 tbsp dried elderflower
1 tbsp dried echinacea root
1 tbsp dried ginger root (or see below for fresh directions)
1 tsp dried cinnamon chips
1/2 tsp black peppercorns
1/4 tsp whole clove
pinch cayenne pepper
1 tsp ground turmeric
**you can use fresh chopped turmeric and ginger, just add fresh when making tea, I use
1/4 cup total of both in large chunks**
ADD-IN'S
fresh lemon juice
buckwheat honey (to taste)
Directions:
Combine all ingredients in a large teapot (or a
medium size pot will do) pour boiling water (I use
about 20 ounces) over ingredients and allow to
steep for 5-10 minutes.
Pour tea into individual mugs add a squeeze of
fresh lemon and honey to taste.
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Homemade Elderberry Syrup
Take this syrup at the onset of cold or flu symptoms or take as an immunity booster all
winter long!
Tools/Ingredients:
Makes approximately 2.5 cups
1 cup of dried elderberries *
4 cups of distilled or filtered water
1/2 cup of honey**
¼ cup of dried rosehips or hibiscus flowers (optional but a great addition for a vitamin C boost)
1 cinnamon stick (optional)
¼ tsp. grated ginger (optional)
2-3 whole cloves (optional)

Directions:
1. Place berries and water in a pot. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and then simmer over low heat for 45
minutes.
2. Next, strain the mixture through a cheesecloth or mesh strainer while mashing the berries to release
remaining juice.
3. When syrup is room temperature, add honey and stir until well combined.
4. Store in glass jars in the refrigerator for up to 3 months.
*you can also use 1 cup fresh elderberries. You can find organic dried elderberries on amazon
**honey is not recommended for children less than 2 years of age, however, you can easily replace the
honey with agave syrup to make this recipe infant and toddler friendly. Local non-pasteurized honey is
best and, if it is in your budget, raw Manuka honey is even better!
Suggested dosage:
For prevention:
Children: ½ tbsp. a day
Adults: 1 tbsp. a day
At the onset of symptoms:
Children: ½ tbsp., 4 times daily
Adults: 1 tbsp., 4 times daily
Storage: Must be refrigerated. Keeps for 3 months. Can be frozen.
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More Cold + Flu Tips
√ -Get plenty of rest
√ - Snuggle up and get cozy. Sometimes a sickness is a
reminder to STOP
√ -Take a warm epsom salt bath, scrub your entire body
vigorously with a wash cloth. Remember our skin is the bodies
largest elimination organ!
√ - Drink plenty of fluids
√ - Take your probiotics! 80% of your immune system resides
in your gut.
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Be Well!!
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